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Chapter 3134 “You b*stard!” 

“Who the hell are you?!” 

“How dare you talk to Elder Bauer like that when you’re this damn young?” 

“Who gave you the courage?!” 

The woman glared coldly at Harvey after hearing his insulting remarks at Mac. 

“Do you have a death wish?!” 

The others glared furiously at Harvey and Kayden as well. A fight was about to break out at 

any moment. 

11V LALI 

“Don’t be rude, Lydia!” 

Mac squinted at Harvey before he froze. 

Seeing that Harvey remained seated and Kayden respectfully accompanying him on the 

side, Mac started looking at Harvey in a different light. 

At the same time, he understood that this was the man who wanted to see Logan. 

After reprimanding Lydia, Mac squinted at Harvey. 

“I don’t know where you came from…” 

“But somehow, you managed to make the head of the Hatchet Gang work for you.” 

“You must be pretty impressive!” “Are you too strong? Or did Kayden grow more and more 

useless by the years and managed to get himself beaten?” After hearing that Harvey was 

Kayden’s so-called master, Lydia and the others looked over with frosty gazes. 

Logan, who had been quiet the entire time, looked at Harvey with judgmental eyes as well. 

He knew that the person in front of him was deeply connected with the two women behind 

bars, and that this man most likely came from Mordu. 

Logically speaking, a prominent figure from Mordu would surely have something special 

about him. 

Yet to Logan, Harvey felt too normal. 

He didn’t seem domineering at all. 

Maybe he bribed Kayden so Kayden would stand up for him? 

Lydia and the others looked at Harvey for a moment, and figured that Harvey was just a 

useless pretty boy. No matter how talented he was, he would have no place in Flutwell. 

After all, power was everything in this city. 

Harvey’s cute and youthful face showed no experience at 

all! 

Lydia glared at Harvey, her face severe. “I’ll apologize in advance for what’s going to happen 

next.” 

“Please don’t blame me for accidentally slapping you in the face if our talk turns out 

unpleasant.” 

Though she was apologizing, her tone lacked remorse and was filled with utter disdain. 
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The others couldn’t help but burst out in laughter after hearing her scathing remarks. 

How dare an outsider show off in a place like Flutwell!’ 

The waters here run extremely deep!’ 

Logan strutted to the chair in front of Harvey before sitting down. 

IL 

He casually glanced at Harvey and Kayden, his face mirroring his disdain. 

He had no intention to give them any respect. 

“Looks like you’re not brought up that well either,” Harvey said calmly. “But since this is your 

first time making a mistake in front of me, I’ll give you a chance.” 

“I’ll forgive you for running your mouth.” 

“If you do this again, I’ll have to slap you in the face.” 

Harvey turned to Logan and Mac with a smile. 

“I’ll treat everyone the same, no matter who they are.” 

“Slap in the face?!” 

Lydia froze; she thought she had heard wrong. 

“Are you even worthy?” she exclaimed , laughing coldly right after. 

“You can’t just say things like that as you please, young man,” Mac followed coldly. 

“Don’t forget! You were the one who invited us. You’re here to beg.” 

“If you’re going to beg, at least show some sincerity!” 

“How are we supposed to see anything if you don’t kneel to us?” 

1 

. 

At Mac’s demand, the crowd looked at Harvey with mocking expressions. 

‘Isn’t this guy supposed to be impressive?’ 

‘He’s still going to kneel, anyway! ‘What’s the point of showing off in front of the Bauer 

family? What an idiot!’ 1 

LE 

LL 

Chapter 3135 “Elder Bauer, Director Bowie. Please calm down…”  

Kayden’s eyes were twitching frantically when he saw that the meeting was on the verge of 

collapse.  

After being in the underworld for so long, this was his first time seeing things unfold in such 

a way.  

“Please! Show some respect!” he exclaimed with a pleading look on his face.  

“Focus on the big picture!”  



Bam!  

“Respect?!”  

“You dare talk to me about respect?!”  

Mac stood up and slapped Kayden on the face.  

Kayden’s face immediately became swollen. A hint of rage flashed in Kayden’s eyes, but he 

could only swallow it down when he recalled Mac’s identity.  

After all, the thirteenth young master and the Bauer family were supporting Mac.  

No matter how powerful Kayden was, he was no match for them.  

He forced his anger down and showed a warm smile  

instead.  

“Elder Bauer, Director Bowie. You two came this far to talk, right?”  

“You wouldn’t come here just to fight!”  

“We’ll all look terrible if word about this spreads!”  

  

“Please. Let’s just put this behind us. We don’t have to talk about this anymore. How’s that 

sound?”  

After looking at Kayden’s helpless look, Mac chuckled coldly.  

  

“Fine. For the sake of the Gang of Six and the fact that you’re still a prominent figure here, 

I’ll take a step back.”  

“But if you cross me again, don’t blame me for what happens next.”  



Mac pointed at Harvey.  

“You’re lucky, kid.”  

“If it weren’t for Kayden, I would’ve slapped you to the damn ground.”  

“Over the past few decades, many young men tried to show off in front of me, but they died 

horrible deaths and their corpses couldn’t even get a burial ground!” “So kneel already.”  

  

Mac clenched his hand, trying to appear impressive.  

“Stop yapping already,” Harvey finally said.  

  

“I’m here to see Logan. Not you.” “It’s fine if you come here without an invitation, but you 

should probably stop showing off in front of me.” “You might just get screwed over by 

someone way stronger than you, after all.”  

“How are you this damn shameless?”  

“Who are you trying to show off to?”  

  

Lydia and the others grew utterly enraged over Harvey’s composure.  

  

It was their first time seeing a man so disrespectful toward someone from the Bauer family.  

If it weren’t for business, they would’ve charged right at Harvey already  

“Right! Since we’re here, we should be talking business!”  

Logan finally spoke up after he scrutinized Harvey.  



  

“You must be Harvey,” he said icily.  

  

“Kayden told me that you’re planning to bail Lilian and Mandy-the two scammers out of 

jail.”  

“Did you know what they did?”  

“Thousands of families are involved with Flutwell’s gold mine!”  

  

“But those shameless women said that the mine belongs to them!”  

  

“They even brought out a so-called contract.”  

“They think that the people of Flutwell are stupid!”  

“There’s no way we’ll bail them out!” “Since you’re pleading for them, that means that you 

know them.”  

“If you’re willing to be the state witness, I guarantee that you’ll be able to get out of here 

alive. How’s that sound?”  

  

Chapter 3136  

“Do you want me to be the state witness?  

A faint smile was written on Harvey York’s face.  

“You’re deeply mistaken, Director Bowie.  



“I won’t do such a thing.  

“But, I’ll definitely bail them.  

“I’m giving you one hour.  

Harvey raised his hand to look at his Rolex watch with a calm look on his face.  

“If I don’t see them after that…  

“Then, I’ll make this contract a reality.”  

Harvey clapped his hands soon after.  

Rachel Hardy brought out a few pictures of a contract and slammed it in front of Logan 

Bowie and the others.  

Logan’s face instantly darkened after seeing the pictures.  

This was the same contract Lilian Yates had brought with her.  

But this should have been with the police. How did someone manage to sneak out pictures 

like this?  

Without hesitation, Logan coldly glared at Kayden  

Balmer Only he was capable enough to do something like this on Harvey’s side.  

After all, he was the head of the Hatchet Gang. It would be as easy as pie for him just to get 

a few dirty cops to take some pictures. After looking at the picture, Logan coldly chuckled. 

“To be honest with you, we’ve already inspected the contract. It’s definitely fake.  

  

“You want it to be real?  



“Are you also trying to get yourself thrown behind bars?” “Don’t worry, Director Bowie. I 

don’t have that kind of kink,” replied Harvey calmly. “After getting these pictures, I asked a 

few professional organizations from Mordu, Buckwood, and Hong Kong to inspect it.  

  

“Both the signature and the seal are as genuine as it gets.  

“Even if the contents seem ridiculous.  

“If I want to, I’ll be able to enforce the contract as I please.  

  

“Your gold mine will be under Lilian’s name.” Harvey seemed indifferent. If the people in 

front of him were actually being nice, he would give as much as a  

hundred and fifty million dollars as bail for both Lilian and Mandy Zimmer.  

He wanted to make friends. Respect goes both ways anyway.  

But since Mac Bauer was taking advantage of his superiority and Logan was just taking 

advantage of the situation , Harvey did not even mind challenging them.  

“Professional organizations from Mordu, Buckwood, and Hong Kong inspected this?”  

Logan’s face darkened before he showed a cold smile.  

“You’re using organizations from other cities to deal with Flutwell’s affairs?  

“You’re being a little too naive, aren’t you?!  

“I can arrest you for everything you just said! Would you believe me?!  

“I’ll make you sit behind bars for the rest of your life!”  

Seeing that Harvey showed no respect while using professional organizations as a threat…  



Logan felt that his dignity was being challenged.  

“I’ll say it once again.  

Harvey seemed indifferent.  

“I’m giving you one hour.  

“You have fifty-nine minutes left.  

“If I don’t see the two after that… “You won’t even have the chance to kneel.  

“I’ll make you hand over the mine willingly.  

“You don’t even have to believe me.  

“You can keep going against me. “We’ll see what happens next. “Let’s see if your mouth has 

more authority than my. slap.” 

Chapter 3137 “You…”  

Logan Bowie almost coughed blood from his mouth because of Harvey York’s words.  

He figured that a man who dared to go against Flutwell Police Station would be some 

powerful outsider…  

But he did not expect that the man would be this domineering.  

He did not even care to bat an eye at Logan!  

Right when Logan was about to take action , Mac Bauer showed a warm smile and said, 

“Harvey, right?  

“It’s better to make friends here, you know?  

“I know a little bit about you as well. After all, I’ve read your dossier…  



“The Jean family’s live-in son-in-law, Sky Corporation’s Prince York, and the head of Law 

Enforcement of Longmen. Am I wrong?”  

Logan gasped after hearing Mac point out Harvey’s identity. He was in utter disbelief, 

especially after hearing the identity of the head of Law Enforcement.  

He never expected that Harvey was actually this powerful.  

Mac made a gesture telling Logan to calm himself down.  

“But Sir York, you should know…  

“You only got this far because of the master of Longmen’s support. “You know full well just 

how limited you really are! “Besides, the master of Longmen belongs to the Bauer family!  

“You use our background to show off in a place like Flutwell?  

“Are you insane?  

“With the Bauer family’s word, we’ll take your position away instantly! You’ll be just a 

nobody! Do you believe  

me?!  

“That’s why. On behalf of the Bauer family, I’m warning you. Not everything is about fighting 

and killing. After all, there’s always someone better out in the world! That’s just how the 

world works!  

“Since we’re in Flutwell, we should be doing things according to the rules here. You should 

just stop flaunting your strength from the outside.  

“If not, you’ll end up horribly if the Bauer family wills it.”  

  

It was terrible enough for Harvey to show off with the head of the Bauer family’s strength…  

But he even came all the way to challenge the same family that bestowed him the power!  



“This b*stard must have a death wish!’  

“What would you suggest that I’d do?”  

Harvey calmly smiled. Mac smiled while crossing his arms with a prideful look on his face.  

“The Bauer family doesn’t have anything to say to you!  

“But since Director Bowie is a distant family relative, I’m sure he’ll give you good pointers!” 

Logan was showing a prideful look after hearing Mac, who stood behind him.  

“Right! Stop talking about the contract or bailing people out!  

“While you’re relying on the master of Longmen, you have no right to show off in front of 

the Bauer family when you’re in Flutwell!  

  

“I came here today to make you a state witness!  

“Another thing. Resign from your position as the head of Law Enforcement of Longmen!  

“And stay away from this place as far as you can!  

“Here’s fifteen dollars ! Consider this payment for your  

toll!  

Logan then made a gesture.  

Bam!  

Lydia Bauer coldly chuckled and took a step forward before slamming the money before 

Harvey.  

  

Rachel Hardy showed a horrible look after seeing what happened.  



Kayden Balmer’s expression also instantly darkened.  

  

Not only was Logan utterly disrespecting Harvey, but he was also not paying his respects 

toward Kayden! 

Chapter 3137 “You…”  

Logan Bowie almost coughed blood from his mouth because of Harvey York’s words.  

He figured that a man who dared to go against Flutwell Police Station would be some 

powerful outsider…  

But he did not expect that the man would be this domineering.  

He did not even care to bat an eye at Logan!  

Right when Logan was about to take action , Mac Bauer showed a warm smile and said, 

“Harvey, right?  

“It’s better to make friends here, you know?  

“I know a little bit about you as well. After all, I’ve read your dossier…  

“The Jean family’s live-in son-in-law, Sky Corporation’s Prince York, and the head of Law 

Enforcement of Longmen. Am I wrong?”  

Logan gasped after hearing Mac point out Harvey’s identity. He was in utter disbelief, 

especially after hearing the identity of the head of Law Enforcement.  

He never expected that Harvey was actually this powerful.  

Mac made a gesture telling Logan to calm himself down.  

“But Sir York, you should know…  



“You only got this far because of the master of Longmen’s support. “You know full well just 

how limited you really are! “Besides, the master of Longmen belongs to the Bauer family!  

“You use our background to show off in a place like Flutwell?  

“Are you insane?  

“With the Bauer family’s word, we’ll take your position away instantly! You’ll be just a 

nobody! Do you believe  

me?!  

“That’s why. On behalf of the Bauer family, I’m warning you. Not everything is about fighting 

and killing. After all, there’s always someone better out in the world! That’s just how the 

world works!  

“Since we’re in Flutwell, we should be doing things according to the rules here. You should 

just stop flaunting your strength from the outside.  

“If not, you’ll end up horribly if the Bauer family wills it.”  

  

It was terrible enough for Harvey to show off with the head of the Bauer family’s strength…  

But he even came all the way to challenge the same family that bestowed him the power!  

“This b*stard must have a death wish!’  

“What would you suggest that I’d do?”  

Harvey calmly smiled. Mac smiled while crossing his arms with a prideful look on his face.  

“The Bauer family doesn’t have anything to say to you!  

“But since Director Bowie is a distant family relative, I’m sure he’ll give you good pointers!” 

Logan was showing a prideful look after hearing Mac, who stood behind him.  



“Right! Stop talking about the contract or bailing people out!  

“While you’re relying on the master of Longmen, you have no right to show off in front of 

the Bauer family when you’re in Flutwell!  

  

“I came here today to make you a state witness!  

“Another thing. Resign from your position as the head of Law Enforcement of Longmen!  

“And stay away from this place as far as you can!  

“Here’s fifteen dollars ! Consider this payment for your  

toll!  

Logan then made a gesture.  

Bam!  

Lydia Bauer coldly chuckled and took a step forward before slamming the money before 

Harvey.  

  

Rachel Hardy showed a horrible look after seeing what happened.  

Kayden Balmer’s expression also instantly darkened.  

  

Not only was Logan utterly disrespecting Harvey, but he was also not paying his respects 

toward Kayden! 

Chapter 3138 Harvey York chuckled while waving his hand , stopping Rachel Hardy from 

doing anything.  



Then, he showed a faint smile while looking at Logan Bowie.  

“Let’s not talk about whether I’ll accept your conditions or not.  

“Even if I did, what’s the point of you giving me this money?  

“Are you trying to disrespect me? You think you can humiliate me like this?”  

“What? Are fifteen dollars not enough for you?”  

Logan showed a cold look.  

“I’m already paying my respect for a Longmen’s servant like you!  

  

“Don’t you realize that everyone from Longmen is just servants for the Bauer family?!  

“You’re all just dogs!  

“I already gave you enough respect! Stop trying to exploit it already!  

“Let me tell you something! If it weren’t for Elder Bauer  

being here, you wouldn’t even get the damn money!  

“You’d even have to pay me a hundred and fifty million dollars as a mental anguish fee!  

Logan wretchedly laughed after.  

“And if you don’t do that, I’ll throw you behind bars so you can stay there for the rest of 

your life!”  

“Sir York, Director Bowie is Flutwell’s second-in command! His status is extraordinary!  

“He’s already giving you respect by handing you that money!  



“Don’t take advantage of his generosity!  

“You better know what’s good for yourself!  

“If not, it’ll be bad when Director Bowie gets angry!  

“Not only will you have to beg for mercy, but you’ll also have to live the rest of your life 

behind bars!  

“I hope that you’re an intelligent man, Harvey!  

“You should know that Director Bowie doesn’t only have the Bowie family supporting him. 

He has the Bauer family, Longmen, and even the Golden Palace, along with the entirety of 

Flutwell..  

Mac Bauer leaned on his chair.  

“Sign the paper. Testify against those two women.  

“Also, write yourself a resignation letter. A man like you isn’t worthy of becoming the head 

of Law Enforcement. “Hurry up. Don’t waste our time.  

“Director Bowie and I are planning to have some fun with the ladies later!” “Sign it already! I 

have prepared the resignation letter for you already!” Lydia Bauer coldly exclaimed.  

“A man like you dares to sit on this position?  

“Don’t you even know your own limits?”  

Lydia brought out two sets of documents and slammed them on Harvey’s table.  

“I’m giving you one minute ! Don’t blame me for what happens next if you don’t sign it!”  

Harvey picked up the papers and took a few glances with a curious look on his face.  

“Is this a threat?”  

“You can think of it that way,” replied Lydia coldly.  



Logan stood up fiercely and kicked Kayden aside.  

He then walked toward Harvey and lit up his cigar before blowing a puff of smoke on his 

face.  

“Your actions today have completely crossed me.  

“Once I get mad, you’ll end up horribly.  

“If you don’t sign the papers, I’m going to be furious!”  

Harvey chuckled.  

“Oh? What’ll happen to me if you get angry? “I’d really like to see that!”  

  

Harvey grabbed Logan’s hair and deliberately slammed Logan’s face on the table. 1.  

Bam!  

  

The table shattered into pieces. Logan’s face was covered in blood… 1  

The entire crowd was shocked!  

Chapter 3139 “Aaaaagh!”  

A horrible scream came out of Logan Bowie’s mouth.  

The shattered wooden table and his face full of splinters made the second-in-command 

look extremely miserable.  

He tried his hardest to struggle, but Harvey York was still grabbing onto his hair. There was 

no way for him to move out of the way. He could only stay put while quietly accepting his 

fate.  



The whole crowd was shocked by the sight.  

Many people were at a loss. They could not fathom what had just happened.  

Nobody thought that Harvey would be this ruthless!  

Not only did he not care about Logan’s identity, but he also dared to slam Logan’s head on 

a table in front of the entire crowd!  

He was utterly disrespecting Logan at this moment!  

Mac Bauer came to his senses and started screaming ,“ You little b*stard!  

“What are you doing?!”  

“How dare you lay your hands on Director Bowie?!”  

exclaimed Lydia Bauer.  

“I’ll kill you!”  

Lydia pulled out a longsword before charging right at Harvey.  

The other eight followers showed righteous looks on their faces. They were also utterly 

furious.  

How dare someone go against them in a place like Flutwell?!  

An outsider of all people!  

Their dignity was being completely trampled on! Those people pulled out their weapons 

and ferociously charged toward Harvey as well.  

Without Harvey’s command , Kayden Balmer, who was kicked aside, waved his hand before 

dozens of elites from the Hatchet Gang rushed forward from all sides, completely stopping 

Lydia and the others in their tracks.  



Lydia and the others were strong, but the Hatchet Gang had the strength in numbers. Both 

forces were currently in a stalemate.  

Lydia was furious!  

“What are you doing, Kayden?!  

“How dare you go against the Bauer family?! “Do you have a death wish or something?!”  

Kayden merely smiled.  

“Ms. Bauer, you’re just a relative to the Bauer family. You can only represent the thirteenth 

young master’s bloodline at most, but not the entire family.  

“You dare use the family’s name to suppress me?  

“I’m shaking in my boots!  

“I’ll only say one thing. Nobody can get their hands on Sir York when I’m here!”  

“You!”  

Lydia did not expect Kayden would oppose her like this.  

She was boiling with anger when she pointed her finger at Harvey’s nose.  

“You b*stards! If anything happens to Director Bowie, I’ll have you all join him!” she 

screamed.  

She clearly wanted Harvey in pieces at that moment.  

But she felt helpless. Her power was limited. It was just too hard for her to get through so 

many people from the Hatchet Gang.  

Mac’s expression instantly turned glum.  

“Harvey! Kayden!  



“Have you even thought of the consequences for doing such thing?!  

“You’re stirring up an entire hornet’s nest here!”  

Harvey completely ignored Mac and Lydia as he kicked Logan to the ground so that he 

would kneel.  

Then, he extended his hand to pat Logan’s face.  

“Come, Director Bowie. Tell me something.  

“Please say that I crossed you just now…  

“What’s happening to me now? “Didn’t you say there’ll be consequences for crossing you?  

“Come. Tell me about it.  

“Should I be 

g for your mercy now?  

“Hmmm?” 

Chapter 3140 Logan Bowie’s entire body was trembling incessantly. The moment his face 

was patted, the sharp pain instantly brought him back to his senses again.  

He managed to calm himself down before he burst out in anger.  

“You b*stard! How dare you touch me?!  

“You’ll regret doing that!”  

Slap!  

Harvey York wasted no time and held onto Logan’s hair as he swung the back of his palm 

across his face.  



Along with the sound of a resounding slap, another bright red palm print was showing on 

Logan’s face. He gritted his teeth while his face was swollen like a pig. “B*stard! How dare 

you hit me?!  

“I won’t let you get away with this!”  

Harvey sighed.  

“Don’t you understand the situation you’re in?  

“I’m genuinely curious . How did you even survive this long?  

“How did you manage to get yourself in your current  

position?  

“You don’t even know what kind of situation you’re in!”  

Harvey swung the back of his palm across Logan’s face. Blood immediately spurted out of 

his mouth while the other side of his face was also swollen.  

“You…”  

His entire face was red and swollen while he was completely dazed. His heart was filled with 

unbridled rage.  

He had always acted high and mighty after he became Flutwell Police Station’s second-in-

command. Either he was being indulged, or he was feared.  

Not only was he all-powerful in Flutwell, but he was also quite influential in some other 

places.  

But he never thought that he would suffer such a great loss at this point.  

His dignity was completely tarnished after being slapped in the face so many times!  

He would not even dare challenge Harvey any longer!  



Harvey would probably end Logan’s life then and there if he wanted to!  

“Now that you’re in the right position, we can talk.  

Harvey stood up before kicking Logan down to the  

ground.  

“Remember. Stop showing off. Be modest.  

“After all, it’s not all about bloodshed!  

“I’m being pretty generous here. If you went against someone like Joseph Bauer, you 

would’ve been dead by now.”  

Logan was utterly infuriated after hearing Harvey’s barrage of insults.  

Lydia Bauer and the others were gritting their teeth as well.  

Humiliation!  

This was utter humiliation!  

As a member of the Bauer family, when did Logan even endure such a shameful experience? 

Harvey completely ignored those people and calmly looked at Logan.  

“Go. Let the two out.  

“Remember. You don’t have much time. There are only fifty minutes left. 1.  

“Of course , you don’t have to let them go. Don’t blame me for what happens next, though.  

“As for my position as the head of Law Enforcement, whoever wants it can talk to me about 

it themselves.  

“As long as they kneel before me and swear to be my servant, that is.  

“I’ll happily give it away if that’s the case.”  



Harvey clapped his hands while calmly naming his conditions.  

Then, he kicked Logan to the ground once again. What a horrible sight.  

The high and mighty Director Logan was showing such a miserable and wretched look at 

that moment.  

He would not dare challenge Harvey anymore. He tried his best to regain his composure.  

“Harvey! Kayden! You’ve crossed the line!”  

After seeing Harvey utterly disrespect Logan while giving such a pompous speech, Mac 

Bauer could no longer hold back his feelings.  

“Who do you think I am?!” 

Chapter 3141 “I order you!  

“Apologize to Director Bowie!  

“Right now!  

“This instant!  

“Immediately!  

“Kneel!  

“Compensate for the damages!  

“And accept your punishment!”  

Mac Bauer took a step forward!  

A terrifying aura was instantly exuded when a stone slab on the ground shattered!  

“If you don’t do exactly as I say, I’ll kill you!”  



Harvey York merely smiled.  

“What? Are you going to take advantage of your superiority as well? “Do you think you’re 

worthy?”  

Mac’s expression darkened in a split second. With his identity as one of the elders of the 

Bauer family, no one has ever dared to go against him.  

“You b*stard!”  

He took a step forward and charged right at Harvey after hearing the insults directed toward 

him.  

He even used his Eagle Claw move, prepared to pierce Harvey’s head with his bare hand.  

Mac was at least reasonably capable of being considered an expert.  

But right as he leaped forward , Rachel Hardy, who had been nearly invisible during the 

entire conversation, stepped forward and grabbed his wrist before flinging him to the wall 

on the side.  

Bam!  

Mac was caught off guard. He slammed right into the corner of the wall without warning.  

Coincidentally , a falling brick landed right on his head, causing him to spurt blood out of 

his mouth. Mac felt resentful while a horrible look was clearly shown on his face.  

He was both fearful and furious at the same time. He could not help but cough out blood 

even after trying so hard to hold it back.  

Lydia and the others were shocked when they saw the  

sight. They were at a complete loss.  

Some of the people even slapped themselves on the face to make sure that they were not 

dreaming. 1  



The sight was just too frightening after all!  

Mac was an elder of the Bauer family! He was one of the best supports for the thirteenth 

young master!  

But an expert like this could not even block a single hit by Rachel!  

Was he getting old? Or was Rachel just too powerful?  

“How is this possible?!”  

“I’m not dreaming, am I?!”  

“Did Elder Bauer hold back?”  

The group of followers whispered to each other. They were in utter disbelief.  

At the same time, Lydia glared at Harvey with a scornful look.  

‘No wonder he’s just some kept man! ‘So what if he’s the prince of South Light? So what if 

he’s the head of Law Enforcement?  

‘He’s useless! All he does is hide behind women! 1.  

“This b*stard thinks he became the head of Law Enforcement because of his strength?!  

‘How shameless!’  

Rachel wiped her fingers with some tissue.  

“If you want Sir York, you’ll have to walk over my dead body.  

“That said, I don’t think you’re capable enough for that to happen.”  

After all, Rachel was the top disciple of the previous branch leader of Mordu’s Longmen 

branch.  



After Harvey took her under his wing, she had a lot more resources and experience under 

her belt.  

At this point, she was already Mordu’s Longmen branch leader. Her strength was not how it 

used to be.  

How could Mac even go against her then?  

Mac crawled back up from the ground with his face covered in dust and dirt before he 

glared at Rachel.  

He finally recognized who Rachel was.  

“I know you!” exclaimed Mac while gritting his teeth.  

“You’re Oliver Bauer’s disciple, the current Mordu’s Longmen branch leader, Rachel Hardy!  

“The legend who sold out her master for fame!  

“Let me tell you something!  

“You’ll regret this!  

Mac pointed to the sky,  

“You have no idea just how much influence the Bauer family has over Longmen! “Longmen 

belongs to the Bauer family! We have total control over you!” 
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“No matter how powerful you are, you’re still just a servant for the Bauer family!  

“Harvey York!  

“Rachel Hardy!  

“You’ll pay for what you’ve done today!”  



Rachel smiled without giving a reply. Her master was a man who could easily kill off Gods of 

War.  

He was a man who had total control over Hong Kong and Las Vegas.  

Mac Bauer was nothing compared to him!  

He had no right to threaten Harvey!  

“Regret?  

“We’ll pay for this, you say?  

Harvey stood up and walked toward Mac with a playful look.  

“Since we’re here…  

“I do want to see how you’re going to make me regret what I’ve done.  

“What sort of price are you making me pay?”  

Before Mac could even react, Harvey swiftly slapped him across his face.  

Since Mac was an experienced fighter himself, he used all his might to block the attack 

immediately after sensing Harvey’s attack. But before he could even raise his arm, he felt a 

sharp pain on his face when he blacked out. His whole body was sent flying before 

smashing right into a wall. “Aaaagh!” Wails of pain could be heard. Mac’s face was swollen  

entirely at this point. A bright red palm print was clearly showing on his cheek.  

He revealed a wretched look as he stumbled back up.  

“You’re no good.  

“How are you supposed to make me regret it when you can’t even dodge a single hit? “It’s 

useless trying to talk big. “What’s the point of the police if it works, right?” Harvey glanced 

at Logan Bowie with a calm look on his face.  



Lydia Bauer and the others were boiling with anger after seeing the sight.  

This live-in son-in-law was just shameless!  

While Mac was still dazed by Rachel’s attack, Harvey took the opportunity to slap him across 

his face!  

It was bad enough that he was this shameless, but he even acted as if he was actually 

capable!  

Tch!  

What a shameful person!  

“Harvey!  

Mac stumbled off the ground and covered his face while directly pointing at Harvey.  

“How dare you hit me?!  

“You b*stard!  

“How dare you?!”  

Mac could still accept the fact that Rachel injured him.  

After all, she was renowned within Longmen. She was also dubbed the top talent of Mordu’s 

Longmen branch.  

It would not be humiliating for Mac to be hurt by her.  

But, some nobody like Harvey actually managed to slap him across his face!  

This was utterly intolerable!  

If it were not for Rachel, Mac felt that he could have crushed Harvey by then!  

Slap!  



Harvey wasted no time swinging his palm forward.  

Along with the sound of a resounding slap, Mac was sent flying once again. His head 

smashed right into the wall before he bled profusely out of his orifices. It was a horrible 

sight  

Mac was filled with hatred and resentment as he gritted his teeth.  

At the same time, a hint of despair and fear appeared in his mind.  

After all, he was completely prepared to take on Harvey. Even he was ready to counter 

Harvey’s attack at any moment.  

But when the slap came, he could not even see it, let alone defend himself against it.  

“You’re insane, Harvey!  

“You’re completely lawless!  

Mac would not dare to get any closer. He could only clench his fist at this moment.  

“Not only are you disrespecting your elders, but you’re also beating people up for no 

reason!  

“I’ll report to the thirteenth young master about this!  

“You’re as good as dead!”  

Chapter 3143 “The thirteenth young master? Harvey York coldly 

chuckled while he walked forward before he patted Mac Bauer‘s face.  

“Who does Joseph Bauer think he is?  

“You say that Longmen belongs to the Bauer family?  

“Tell that to Samuel Bauer. See if he agrees with you.  

“See if the Elder Group agrees with you.  



“See if the thirty–six branch leaders of Longmen agree with you.  

“Let me tell you something. Even if they 

all do, I, the head of Law Enforcement of Longmen, do not!  

“All of them serve me!  

“Other than Samuel himself, I‘m the 

one with the highest position within Longmen! “And if Samuel doesn‘t know how to 

behave, I‘ll kick him out myself!  

“This is my status within Longmen!..  

“You don‘t mean anything to me!  

“It‘s funny you don‘t even realize that, yet you’re here  

trying to show off in front of me?  

“Who gave you the courage to run your mouth here?  

“Who told you I‘m just a servant for the Bauer family?  

“Do you even have the right?  

“Are you even worthy?  

“Or are you saying you can bear the consequences for saying such a thing?  

Then, Harvey patted Mac‘s face once again before he coldly chuckled.  

“Talk!  

“Did Joseph tell you all this? “If he did, I‘ll 

head to the Bauer family and take him alive myself! “I‘ll teach him a lesson!”  

Mac stumbled back out of fear after hearing Harvey‘s words. He was 

showing a horrible look when his ferocious attitude dissipated.  



He never thought that Harvey would suppress him using the position of the head of Law Enf

orcement.  

Mac felt unbridled rage at that very moment.  

Forcing Harvey out of his position was one of his missions.  

But not only did he fail, but he was also utterly disrespected at this point.  

Harvey calmly smiled. “I‘ll give you a chance 

since you‘re a part of the Bauer family. “Apologize now. “If not, nobody will say a single wor

d if I slap you to death.  

“I‘m allowed to execute anyone before reporting the situation! After all, I have special permi

ssion! This is Longmen!”  

After hearing Harvey‘s words, Rachel pulled out a sword with a stern look.  

Naturally, she would not hesitate to cut Mac down if Harvey gave the command.  

“You…”  

Mac was boiling with anger.  

But after seeing Harvey‘s cold gaze, he had no choice but to keep his head low.  

Going against Harvey would mean certain death!  

Fighting and killing were not the way of the world... But, if the enemy did not care for such a

 saying in the first  

place...  

Power would mean everything. Mac knew that Rachel was a strong fighter. With her support

, he knew that he had no chance against Harvey.  

He took a deep breath to calm himself down 

before he bitterly exclaimed, “I‘m sorry, Harvey.”  



“There‘s no sincerity coming 

out of you, but I‘ll accept it for the sake of your thirteenth young master.  

Then, Harvey tapped on Mac‘s shoulder.  

“Leave.  

“You better think of the consequences if you‘re coming at me again.  

“I‘ll kill you for real if you do this again!” 

Chapter 

3144 Mac Bauer was boiling with rage after hearing Harvey York‘s words, but he would not e

ven dare to move a single inch. All he could do was grit his teeth.  

He swore in his heart that if Harvey were ever alone, he would slap the ever–

living Hell out of him till he died.  

Logan Bowie eventually came 

to his senses then. His eyes twitched because of the sharp pain on his face, while his heart w

as filled with hatred and resentment.  

But since Mac had already given up, there was no way Logan would even speak up.  

“We‘re leaving!”  

Logan gritted his teeth and waved his hand to call off his subordinates.  

“I told you. My chair costs fifteen million dollars.  

Harvey smiled while pointing at the mess on the ground.  

“Pay up before you leave!  

“And also, you only have forty minutes left to release Lilian Yates and Mandy Zimmer.  

“You better hurry up. Don‘t even try to test my patience.”  



Logan was so furious that blood almost spurted out of his  

mouth.  

Kayden Balmer held a check with an odd look on his face five 

minutes later. He was surprised.  

He never thought that someone would be able to take money from a cheapskate like Logan.

 After all, Logan was a ruthless and greedy man, but he was still taken advantage of 

by Harvey.  

Kayden only felt admiration toward Harvey at that moment.  

“Sir York! They won‘t let you get away with this!” exclaimed Kayden.  

“You need to be careful! Director Bowie‘s family is quite powerful!”  

After taking so much of Logan‘s money, there was no reconciliation at this point.  

“Let me get away?”  

Harvey sat down and raised the cup of tea Rachel Hardy had just prepared.  

“You‘ve been in the underworld for a while already, Kayden. Are you actually that thick?  

“Logan and Mac didn‘t come here to negotiate.  

“They‘re here to test, suppress, and suck me dry...  

“I‘m already paying my respect by not killing them off.  

  

“Didn‘t you hear?  

“Other than throwing my mother–in–law and wife behind 

bars as hostages, their primary purpose is to force me out of my position as the head of Law

 Enforcement. “We have to go against each other no matter what.”  



“The head of Law Enforcement ...” Kayden muttered to himself before coming to his senses.  

He did not realize something since he had previously been in a dangerous situation.  

The man in front of him was the newly–appointed head of Law Enforcement of Longmen!  

No 

wonder he dared to come to a place like Flutwell without much support! No wonder Kayden

 could not even block a single slap against him!  

Kayden instantly slammed his knees on the ground.  

“I didn‘t know who you were before! I should be punished for it!  

“Please forgive me!  

“I promise I’ll live and die for your command, Head York!”  

If he still had ulterior motives before this, it would have been all gone by then.  

After all, it was a huge blessing for someone like Kayden to have support from the head of L

aw Enforcement.  

“Alright. You‘re already my subordinate. There‘s no need to say things like that.”. Harvey see

med indifferent.  

“Keep the money. Give your people half of it. Give the other half to 

the Flutwell Police Station. Make sure everything‘s in order.  

“After all, I‘m pretty sure that 

Logan won‘t just release Lilian and Mandy that easily. The least I could do is to ensure they‘r

e not suffering in there. “It‘s not all about fighting and killing in this 

world. Friends are pretty important as well.”  

Kayden Balmer trembled after hearing Harvey York‘s calm words.  

Soon after, he bowed with both his arms beside him.  



“Don‘t worry, Sir 

York. I‘m quite familiar with the people there. I can‘t make them release Lilian Yates and Ma

ndy Zimmer, but I can definitely arrange something to make them feel more comfortable.  

“But why do you think Logan would keep them locked up?  

“He suffered quite a big loss today. Is he not scared of you?  

“You‘re like the head of Law Enforcement!”  

Harvey merely let out a chuckle.  

“Oh, you. Didn‘t you hear what Mac Bauer said?  

“Longmen belongs to the Bauer family. “This means that in Flutwell, the Bauer family‘s alrea

dy using one of the four cornerstones of Country H as their weapon.  

“People in Flutwell don‘t fear Longmen, but they‘re terrified of the Bauer family.  

“Under these circumstances, do you think they‘d care  

about my identity?  

“Besides, they‘re the ones who are trying to force me out of my position.  

“Looks like my existence alone is hindering someone‘s ambition!”  

A peculiar look was showing on Harvey‘s face.  

Did Samuel Bauer intend to let Harvey take 

this position? Or was all this just pure coincidence?  

Maybe he planned for Harvey to clean up the mess left by the Bauer family.  

That meant that he wanted Longmen and the Bauer family to remain separate.  



He wanted both forces to be independent of each 

other. Harvey was in deep thought. Kayden nodded lightly without further continuing with t

he subject.  

After another sip of tea, Harvey thought about the situation and said, “Get a few of your sm

art people to keep a close eye on all of Mac‘s movements.  

“This man isn‘t as straightforward as we think he is...”  

After all, as an elder of the Bauer family, Harvey felt that he would 

be quite problematic to deal with in the future.  

“Understood. I‘ll get to it immediately.”  

“As for Logan... “Do the same for him, but make it more obvious! Tell him that time‘s almost 

up!  

“If Lilian and Mandy are still behind bars when time‘s up  

“I‘ll turn that contract into a reality!”  

Kayden did not know how Harvey was supposed to make that happen, but as his number on

e lackey, all he needed to do was to do as he was told.  

While Harvey was still beating up Logan and the others.  

At Flutwell‘s Film City.  

A monumental performance was on display. The entire show ended perfectly 

because of all the practice that went into it.  

And because of Xynthia Zimmer‘s 

extravagant performance, a huge round of applause was given.  

After the show, Xynthia let out a 

huge sigh of relief after having a change of clothes backstage. She thought that the show w

ould be a flop that day. She had no idea that it would end up quite well.  



Right when she was packing her things so she could leave  

with Riley Yates and the other assistants, the dressing room door was kicked down in an inst

ant.  

A dozen men in black suits swarmed in with fierce looks.  

A man with a cigar then strutted inside with a proud expression.  

He squinted at Xynthia before he let out a cold chuckle. “Surprised to see me, b*tch? “Were 

you shocked?! “I came for you again, didn‘t I?!”  

TO  

Xynthia‘s expression immediately changed after looking behind her.  

It was Dylan Bowie! 
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Kayden Balmer held a check with an odd look on his face five 

minutes later. He was surprised.  

He never thought that someone would be able to take money from a cheapskate like Logan.

 After all, Logan was a ruthless and greedy man, but he was still taken advantage of 

by Harvey.  

Kayden only felt admiration toward Harvey at that moment.  

“Sir York! They won‘t let you get away with this!” exclaimed Kayden.  

“You need to be careful! Director Bowie‘s family is quite powerful!”  

After taking so much of Logan‘s money, there was no reconciliation at this point.  

“Let me get away?”  

Harvey sat down and raised the cup of tea Rachel Hardy had just prepared.  



“You‘ve been in the underworld for a while already, Kayden. Are you actually that thick?  

“Logan and Mac didn‘t come here to negotiate.  

“They‘re here to test, suppress, and suck me dry...  

“I‘m already paying my respect by not killing them off.  

  

“Didn‘t you hear?  

“Other than throwing my mother–in–law and wife behind 

bars as hostages, their primary purpose is to force me out of my position as the head of Law

 Enforcement. “We have to go against each other no matter what.”  

“The head of Law Enforcement ...” Kayden muttered to himself before coming to his senses.  

He did not realize something since he had previously been in a dangerous situation.  

The man in front of him was the newly–appointed head of Law Enforcement of Longmen!  

No 

wonder he dared to come to a place like Flutwell without much support! No wonder Kayden

 could not even block a single slap against him!  

Kayden instantly slammed his knees on the ground.  

“I didn‘t know who you were before! I should be punished for it!  

“Please forgive me!  

“I promise I’ll live and die for your command, Head York!”  

If he still had ulterior motives before this, it would have been all gone by then.  

After all, it was a huge blessing for someone like Kayden to have support from the head of L

aw Enforcement.  



“Alright. You‘re already my subordinate. There‘s no need to say things like that.”. Harvey see

med indifferent.  

“Keep the money. Give your people half of it. Give the other half to 

the Flutwell Police Station. Make sure everything‘s in order.  

“After all, I‘m pretty sure that 

Logan won‘t just release Lilian and Mandy that easily. The least I could do is to ensure they‘r

e not suffering in there. “It‘s not all about fighting and killing in this 

world. Friends are pretty important as well.”  

Kayden Balmer trembled after hearing Harvey York‘s calm words.  

Soon after, he bowed with both his arms beside him.  

“Don‘t worry, Sir 

York. I‘m quite familiar with the people there. I can‘t make them release Lilian Yates and Ma

ndy Zimmer, but I can definitely arrange something to make them feel more comfortable.  

“But why do you think Logan would keep them locked up?  

“He suffered quite a big loss today. Is he not scared of you?  

“You‘re like the head of Law Enforcement!”  

Harvey merely let out a chuckle.  

“Oh, you. Didn‘t you hear what Mac Bauer said?  

“Longmen belongs to the Bauer family. “This means that in Flutwell, the Bauer family‘s alrea

dy using one of the four cornerstones of Country H as their weapon.  

“People in Flutwell don‘t fear Longmen, but they‘re terrified of the Bauer family.  

“Under these circumstances, do you think they‘d care  

about my identity?  



“Besides, they‘re the ones who are trying to force me out of my position.  

“Looks like my existence alone is hindering someone‘s ambition!”  

A peculiar look was showing on Harvey‘s face.  

Did Samuel Bauer intend to let Harvey take 

this position? Or was all this just pure coincidence?  

Maybe he planned for Harvey to clean up the mess left by the Bauer family.  

That meant that he wanted Longmen and the Bauer family to remain separate.  

He wanted both forces to be independent of each 

other. Harvey was in deep thought. Kayden nodded lightly without further continuing with t

he subject.  

After another sip of tea, Harvey thought about the situation and said, “Get a few of your sm

art people to keep a close eye on all of Mac‘s movements.  

“This man isn‘t as straightforward as we think he is...”  

After all, as an elder of the Bauer family, Harvey felt that he would 

be quite problematic to deal with in the future.  

“Understood. I‘ll get to it immediately.”  

“As for Logan... “Do the same for him, but make it more obvious! Tell him that time‘s almost 

up!  

“If Lilian and Mandy are still behind bars when time‘s up  

“I‘ll turn that contract into a reality!”  

Kayden did not know how Harvey was supposed to make that happen, but as his number on

e lackey, all he needed to do was to do as he was told.  

While Harvey was still beating up Logan and the others.  



At Flutwell‘s Film City.  

A monumental performance was on display. The entire show ended perfectly 

because of all the practice that went into it.  

And because of Xynthia Zimmer‘s 

extravagant performance, a huge round of applause was given.  

After the show, Xynthia let out a 

huge sigh of relief after having a change of clothes backstage. She thought that the show w

ould be a flop that day. She had no idea that it would end up quite well.  

Right when she was packing her things so she could leave  

with Riley Yates and the other assistants, the dressing room door was kicked down in an inst

ant.  

A dozen men in black suits swarmed in with fierce looks.  

A man with a cigar then strutted inside with a proud expression.  

He squinted at Xynthia before he let out a cold chuckle. “Surprised to see me, b*tch? “Were 

you shocked?! “I came for you again, didn‘t I?!”  

TO  

Xynthia‘s expression immediately changed after looking behind her.  

It was Dylan Bowie! 

Chapter 3146 “I don‘t know you, Manager Bowie. This is the dressing room.  

“I‘m going to remove my makeup now. I need you to leave!”  

Xynthia Zimmer was shocked by Dylan Bowie‘s arrival, but she still managed 

to keep her composure.  

Then, she secretly sent a text to someone while she was talking  



Aiden Bauer, who had been following Xynthia , stepped forward with a cold look.  

No matter who this person was, whoever crossed Xynthia would die horrible deaths.  

“Tch tch tch! You little b*tch...  

“You change quicker than you change your f*cking clothes, don‘t you?!  

“You took my 

benefits, came to my show, earned my money, and now you‘re planning to pretend that you

 don‘t know me?!  

“Was I being too kind to you yesterday? Is that why you‘re having some sort of mistake right

 now?”  

After Boss Dart went to trouble Xynthia, he disappeared  

  

without a trace.  

But after seeing Xynthia perform, Dylan thought that Boss Dart still had not taken action yet.

 Dylan could not hold his feelings back any longer, so he decided to show up himself.  

On the one hand, he thought Xynthia was just too beautiful to be left alone. On the other 

hand, he wanted to deal with Joseph Bauer‘s business and take her testimony.  

After seeing Dylan‘s faint smile on his face, Riley Yates, who was standing behind Xynthia, sh

yly stepped forward.  

“Manager Bowie. All this is just a misunderstanding.  

“Maybe you don‘t know about what happened last night. You...”  

Riley had 

no intention of standing up for Xynthia. She wanted to spill the beans about last night so Dy

lan would not go against Xynthia unintentionally.  



If not, Riley would be in big trouble.  

Slap!  

Even before Riley could finish her sentence, Dylan immediately slapped her to the ground.  

“Get the f*ck out of here!  

“Who are you even?! Who gave you the right to speak in front of me?!”  

  

Riley whimpered in pain as she covered her face. Some of her teeth were about to fly straigh

t out of her mouth at that instant.  

Her mouth was 

covered in blood. She wanted to say something but could not even utter a single word.  

Xynthia‘s face instantly darkened after seeing such a horrible sight. “How could you do this, 

Dylan?!”  

Dylan showed a playful smile on his face. “So what if I hit her?!  

“Nobody‘s going to say a damn word even if I force myself against you!” His followers all ch

uckled coldly. “Yeah! If you know what‘s best for you, you‘ll take off your damn pants right n

ow!” “You‘ll be perfectly fine if Young Master Bowie has his fun!”  

“If not, you‘ll be finished when he gets angry! Corpses will pile up like mountains!”  

Xynthia was showing a scornful look when she coldly glared at Dylan, who was acting all hig

h and mighty at this moment.  

“You must be mistaken about some things, Manager  

  

Bowie!  



“Number one. I signed my contract with Film City! You have no right to represent them!  

“Number two. I will never agree to a single thing you ask of me!  

“Number three. We don‘t even know each other, so please respect our 

boundaries and get out of here right now!  

“If not, you will not be able to handle the consequences!”  

Dylan and the others had strength in numbers, but Xynthia was still fearless.  

After all, her brother–in–law was also 

in Flutwell. With him around, she would not be scared of anyone if she wanted to speak reas

on.  

When Aiden instinctively stepped forward, Xynthia gave him a look, telling him to stay back.  

Chapter 3147 After all, Xynthia Zimmer was here to perform, not to cause trouble.  

The entertainment industry was already a huge mess, to begin with.  

If some journalists manage to take pictures of the situation, it would be a huge scandal, no 

doubt.  

Even though Dylan Bowie was an insolent man, Xynthia wanted to step on his face so 

badly…  

Still, she wanted the situation to die down.  

“You’re from Mordu yourself, Xynthia. You know exactly how the world works.  

“But, how are you still so naive?!”  

Dylan pulled out a cigar and lit it up before blowing a puff of smoke at Xynthia’s face with a 

playful expression.  

“Even if you don’t know my identity in Film City, you should at least realize that nobody in 

Flutwell’s entertainment industry is allowed to reject me, right?  



“But, you keep doing it repeatedly, then ask me to leave?!  

“Who gave you the courage?!  

“I can tell you for sure that you’ll have to do exactly as I  

say, even if you don’t want to!  

eine  

“I got exactly a hundred and ten fighters from the Bowie family just for this!  

“I’ll have the whole pláce completely surrounded!  

“If you don’t accept my request, I’ll make sure every single one of you gets beaten down!”  

Dylan was showing a cold look. He was a distant relative of the Bauer family and also a 

member of the Bowie family. He would always do as he pleased in Flutwell’s entertainment 

circle. Nobody would dare deny his requests.  

But then, a mere performer was acting all high and mighty in front of him!  

What a joke!  

Everyone knew that internet-famous celebrities and actresses who come to Flutwell for 

events needed to be personally inspected by Dylan!  

Xynthia was no different!  

Xynthia’s face darkened.  

“I’m warning you one more time, Dylan!  

“Take your people and leave! Stop messing around!  

“I don’t want to cause trouble, but it doesn’t mean I’m afraid of doing just that!”  

Dylan scoffed while showing a dejected look on his face. “Are you threatening me?  



“I’m so scared!  

“Someone dares to threaten me in Flutwell?  

“A starlet of all people?  

“You’ve got guts!  

Dylan blew another puff of smoke.  

“But that doesn’t matter!  

“Since I brought so many people here already, I’d let myself down if I don’t have my fun 

with you!  

“After all, I’ve been thinking about you the whole night last night!”  

Bam!  

The door was kicked open right at this moment.  

Harvey York was seen walking inside with a calm expression on his face.  

“While I’m still in a good mood, get out of here this instant.”.  

Harvey was planning to take Xynthia for food when he  

got the text saying she was in trouble. He rushed here as soon as he could after that.  

Aiden Bauer let out a sigh of relief after seeing Harvey’s arrival.  

Xynthia’s eyes lit up instantly after seeing her brother-in -law.  

“Oh? Where did this pretty boy come from?”  

Dylan was filled with disdain after seeing the weak and scrawny appearance of the uninvited 

guest.  



In a place like Flutwell, only tall and strong people with terrifying skills would be respected.  

Harvey looked like an outsider who could not even lift weights. Why would Dylan even be 

scared of a man like that? 

Chapter 3148 Disdain was showing on the corner of Dylan Bowie’s mouth when he coldly 

exclaimed, “Just play your part as a pretty boy, alright?  

“Don’t f*cking run your mouth in front of me without permission!  

“I can kill outsiders like you with a single slap if I want to!  

“I’d kill at least eight people like you every single month!  

“At least see if you’re capable enough to save a damsel in distress!”  

Dylan spoke to Harvey York in a peculiar tone before making a gesture, signaling his men to 

surround Harvey.  

Dylan then walked up to Xynthia Zimmer while chuckling coldly.  

“Just tell me if you’re that impatient, pretty girl!  

“Why get yourself a pretty boy from so far away…  

“When you can have me instead?  

“I’m strong! I got lots of tricks up my sleeve as well! I can last at least five minutes!  

“I’ll have fun with you today! As long as I have my fill, I promise I won’t bother you ever 

again!  

“Just sign the paper, and I’ll even reward you with a few more! You’ll earn so much money!  

“It’s your blessing to be my woman! You know that?!”  

Dylan was showing a haughty look on his face. He had experience with tons of women 

already.  



But, he had never tried a pure and innocent-looking woman without any experience.  

He was exhilarated.  

“Of course, you can reject me. “Though, I’ll have this pretty boy’s limbs broken if you do!  

“I guarantee he’ll only be crawling for the rest of his life after this!  

Then, Dylan showed a faint smile.  

“So, what’ll it be?  

“Are you going to accept or not?”  

Dylan and his followers burst out laughing. It was ear splitting just listening to it.  

Before Harvey could even take action , Xynthia stepped forward and slapped Dylan across 

his face.  

Slap!  

“How dare you?!  

Xynthia was showing a cold gaze. “It’s because of you b*stards that the industry’s been 

tainted!  

“Get out of here right now!”.;  

Dylan had never been slapped in the face by a woman before.  

He covered his face as he stood frozen in place.  

His followers snapped back to reality after seeing the sight. They rolled up their sleeves and 

started screaming, prepared to take action against Xynthia. Dylan waved his hand to stop 

them before he rubbed his face, smiling faintly. “Everyone, please. Stand back.  

“This is how love is expressed!  



“She loves me, but she just doesn’t know how to say it!  

“She knows I love slapping girls when I screw them tight!  

“I killed a lot of them this way too!  

“Though, I wonder how long this one will last…”  

After hearing Dylan’s heinous words, his followers were chuckling with profound looks on 

their faces.  

Xynthia’s expression darkened in an instant.  

She was just a university student. She had never heard of such foul words whispered into 

her ears.  

In the entertainment industry, she was a little princess being pampered by everyone. She did 

not expect that she would have to endure such humiliation after coming to Flutwell.  

Harvey took a step forward with a gaze colder than ever. “Do you really want to die that 

badly? “Get out of here, pretty boy! You have no right to speak here!”  

After hearing Harvey speak up, a young man with long hair yelled at him without remorse. 

Chapter 3149 The moment he raised his finger, Harvey York grabbed it and pushed it back 

in a split second. Crack! The young man screamed in pain along with the sound of the loud 

crack before he kept rolling on the ground relentlessly.  

The man did not expect that something like this would ever happen. He was just a small fry 

in Flutwell, but he was still Dylan Bowie’s lackey!  

How could a pretty boy from outside even dare to do something like this? He must have 

had a death wish!  

A few beautiful women covered their mouths and stepped back in shock after seeing the 

sight.  

This far exceeded their expectations.  



They never thought that anyone would even challenge a man like Dylan.  

Their hearts were beating rapidly when they instinctively moved back, afraid they would 

somehow get dragged into the situation.  

Dylan froze. He did not expect someone to hurt one of his men in front of him.  

Bam!  

Before Dylan could even say anything, Harvey kicked the young man out of the door before 

he derisively wiped his fingers with some tissue.  

Dylan’s face instantly turned gloomy.  

“I don’t know who you are, you little b*stard!  

“But, how dare you beat up one of my men in front of my face?!  

“You’ve got guts! “Let me tell you something! You’ll pay a hundredfold for everything you 

did!  

“And if you can’t pay up, I’ll make your entire family pay for it instead!  

“And if that doesn’t work, I’ll make sure to dig up your ancestors’ graves for it!  

“I’ll turn every single one of them into dust!  

“You’ll pay!  

“I’ll show you the consequences of crossing me in Flutwell!”  

“You talk too much.  

Harvey seemed indifferent.  

“Haven’t you heard of a saying? “Villains die from talking too much. 1 “Us upstanding 

citizens only take action without running our mouths.” In the next moment , Harvey took a 



step forward before appearing right before Dylan. Then, Harvey swung his palm right across 

Dylan’s face.  

Slap!  

Dylan had no time even to react. A bright red palm print was showing on his face when he 

was sent flying before he smashed right into the crowd. It was a complete mess.  

After stumbling back up to the ground, Dylan showed a miserable look on his face. He never 

expected Harvey dared to hit him, let alone beat up one of his lackeys. He covered his face 

and screamed, “How dare you hit me, you f*cker?!”  

He could blame love for taking Xynthia’s slap to the face…  

But he could not stand the fact that Harvey did the same to him. This was humiliating for 

him.  

No matter what, he was still a prominent figure in Flutwell who belonged to a wealthy 

family. This was why Dylan had the courage to act all high and  

mighty, let alone because he was carrying out the thirteenth young master’s command at 

that moment.  

That was why he was infuriated!  

He covered his face while yelling, “I’ll f*cking kill you, you b*stard!”  

Slap!  

Harvey wasted no time sending Dylan flying with another slap across his face.  

“I’d let you down if I don’t slap you in the face for humiliating my sister-in-law.  

“If you want me dead, you better step up your game first. “But judging from the situation, 

you people aren’t really that good either.” 

Chapter 3150 Harvey York calmly glanced at Dylan Bowie and his lackeys.  



He knew that the people behind them were the same people who had Mac Bauer’s back.  

He did not mind teaching those people a lesson so they would humble themselves.  

“You b*stard!  

“How dare you?!  

“You hit me twice?!  

A mouthful of blood spurted out of Dylan’s mouth. He was chuckling out of unbridled rage. 

“You ignorant f*ck!” Dylan furiously pointed toward Harvey’s direction. “Kill him!” he 

exclaimed.  

“Go!”  

A dozen fighters from the Bowie family took off their jackets before charging at Harvey with 

tables and chairs in hand.  

Harvey walked forward without a care in the world.  

Slap slap slap! A series of slaps could be heard.  

In just a single moment, the fighters were all covering their faces as they were sent flying. As 

soon as they landed back on the ground, they were wailing in pain while all of them rolled 

all over the place.  

The trump cards Dylan would usually use to flaunt his strength were all taken down in just 

three seconds. Dylan was utterly shocked when he saw the sight. He had no idea how he 

should have reacted.  

He never thought that Harvey was actually this impressive.  

A few simple slaps were enough to send his strong fighters flying  

“You’re no good either. Should we continue?”  

Harvey calmly glanced in front of him and hooked his finger at them.  



The remaining bodyguards and lackeys were frantically twitching their eyes.  

In a place where power meant everything , those people understood that they had no 

chance against a man like Harvey. “What? If you’re not coming, I’ll go to you.”  

Harvey smiled and marched toward Dylan.  

Dylan trembled in an instant before he crawled his way back.  

“Go!” he screamed at his lackeys.  

“Get him!  

“Get him right now!” The remaining bodyguards were showing horrendous looks on their 

faces. They had no other choice but to charge forward.  

But before they even got close to Harvey, they were already sent flying with slaps across 

their faces. They had no strength to even raise a finger after that.  

“Go! Every single one of you!”  

Dylan pointed at the beautiful women whose faces had lost all color.  

They were terrified, but after reminding themselves just how ruthless Dylan was, they picked 

up their purses and charged at Harvey, in attempt to claw his face out.  

Harvey had no mercy toward the women either. Every single one of them was slapped in the 

face before they were sent flying. 2  

Then, Harvey kept moving closer toward Dylan with an indifferent expression.  

Dylan screamed for his lackeys to charge while constantly threatening Harvey! “Stay back!” 

he exclaimed.,  

“You little b*stard!  

“I belong to the Bowie family!  



“I’m a distant relative to the Bauer family!  

“The thirteenth young master is supporting me!  

“Don’t you know just how bad you’ll have it if you touch me?!”  

“Is that so?  

“Is it really that bad?  

Harvey stepped forward and kicked Dylan down to the ground.  

“Since you’re that impressive, I’ll give you a chance. “I’ll wait for you outside with my people 

at the parking lot.  

“You’ll get half an hour.  

“Call anyone you like. If you manage to scare me, I’ll let you break every single one of my 

limbs!  

the last a Dist  

a nce that one  

“But if you can’t even do that, you’ll be the one with the broken limbs!” 1  

 


